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The right of
the Minister
to the vicar-
age-tithes of
bog-hay will
not entitle
him to claim
the tithe of
hay from
sown grass,
although
bog-hay
should no
longer grow
in the parish.

1796. June 15.
The Reverend DAVID BRoWN, tgliht WALT ER. ONTEPL.

Mr. Brown, Minister 'of Crailing, raised an action of declarator against Walter
Hunter and the other heritors of the parish, for ascertaining his right to draw vicar.
age teinds, in the conrse of which he etablished, that his predecessors had been in
use of drawtiAg the tithes of a variety of articles, and amiong others, of bog-hay.
It appeated h'wever, that no hay of this sort now grew in the parish, and that it
never had beeti produced in any considerable quantities, except on a piece of

ground called the Wattie Meadow, which, for many years past, had either been
pastured or in tillage.

The Lords, " on advising the proof, found, That the putsuer, as Minister of the
parish, is titulat 6f the vicarage-tithes payable out of the lands belonging to the
defender, (Mr. Hunter), and has right to draw the tithe of lambs, wool, lint, hemp,
and natural hay, but not of hay made from sown grass."

Mr. Brown Peclaimed against this judgment, in so far as it denied him the tithe
of artificial hays ad

Pleaded : The, idituse of bog-hay has arisen from the improved state of

agriculture, the hame land which formerly produced it being now sown frequently
with artificial grass. It would be hard, therefore, that while the heritor profits,
the Minister shbuld tuffer. Besides, there is not that esential differente between

the two sorts of hay which ckn admit of the one being tithable, and the other

not. And although the Minister be a gainer by the improvement in the quality
of the hay, it is equitable that he should be 8o, in order to compensate for the

loss he may sustain by other articles of produce going into disuse. Thus hemp,
an article liable to vicarage-tithe, and formerly produced in great quantities, is no

longer raised in -the parish.
Answeted for Mr. Hunter: Custom is the tole rule, both as to the place

whence vicarage-tithes are to be drawn, and 'the articles liable to be tithed ;

Stair, B. 2. T. 8. 5 6. ; Bank. Vol. 2. p. 53. S 140.; Forbes, p. 91.; 24th

November 1065, Bishop of the Isles, No. 58. p. 10758; 28th November 1676,

Schiel, No.*61. p. 106. 11th Februry, 1665, Scott, No. 115. p. 15772. But

the proof establishes the pursuer's ight to bog-hey only, a speties totally different

either from ley-hay or sown grass. Both are greatly more valuable, and the

latter is raised only 3pon ground in a high state of cultivation, which no farmer

would sow with seed gathered from bog-hay. Besides, were the pursuer to

prevail, the defender would not, as formerly, have to pay the tenth of the spont-

taneous produce of the ground, but a tenth ot the return for the money which he

has laid out, and for the seed and industry whidh he hai bestowed; afd thus the

improvement of the country would be discouraged, and the value 4 the pur.

suer's vicarage tithes exorbitantly increased. Neither is the dimse of bog-hay

any real hardship on hin. It was at no period of much value; and, at any rate,
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it is an inseparable quality of tithes of all sorts, that they import no restric- No. 125.
tion upon proprietors in the cohivatior, ad management of their grounds.

At all events, the clain could reach only to sown grass growing on Warlie
meadow, there being no proof of the tithe of bog-hay having been drawn from
any other part of the parish; 29th November 1678, Birnie, No. 1. p. 2489.

Several of the Judges were for supporting the pursuer's claim. It is hardly
possible (it was observed) to draw the line between one sort of hay and another;
and by such a distinction, the payment of teinds from hay might be entirely evad-
ed, merely by throwing a few seeds among natural grass.

A considerable majority were, however, for refusing the desire of the petition.
All attempts (it was said) to extend the right of the titular are justly unfavour.
able. Bog-hay is a different species from artificial grass, and teinds admit of no
surrogatunt.

The Lords "adhered."
Lord Ordinar7, Eskgrove. Act. 4rck. Campbell, junior. Alt. *Ralland. R. Hodson Cay.,

Clerk, Home.
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SEC T. IV.

1632. Marci. DOUGLAs against L. EDNEM.

In an action for wrongous intromission with the teinds of Ednem, of the crop No 1
1631, the Lords sustained this actiotn, and. decerned according to the quantity of cation.
the teinds proved; albeit the defender alleged, that he intromitted according to a
warrant of the High Commission, giving him power to intromit, he finding cau-
tion to pay the quantity to which the teinds should be valued, as use is in that
Commission; likeas the teinds are valued, and the valuation approved by the
LQrds of the Commission, and he is content presently to pay the quantity, where-
to it is valued; and therefore he 'alleged, that the decree ought to be restiicted
to that quantity, and no further ought to be decerned. This allegeance was repel-
led, and notwithstanding thereof the quantity proved was decirned, and the prices.
but the smallest quantity that was proved was decerned; and this wa4 so found
seeing the pursuer had pot submitted, so ihat the act 'ofthe oiissipp coud
not astrict him albeit the defeide'r alleged, that if thd ords of the Coinission
had not given him the warrant to meddle and lead the teind, he wul4 not have
intromitted therewith; which was not respected, seeing he sought that warrant
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